
LAJJERT ST. CLAIRi®<s£s,sk!s«on Um MttarUl PU*

Commander of Fleet That
Sent Boche Scurrying Off
Jutland on Visit Here.

ENJOYS SEEING SIGHTS

Will Look in on Senate and
House and Secretaries
Lansing and Daniels.

Admiral the fleet, Viscount John
Jellicoe. of Scap*. O. C. B.. a M-.
and G. C. V. O., mast npopular In
Germany for having humbled the
Fatherland'* proud fleet at the
Battle of Jutland. May SI. 19H. ar¬

rived in Washington at 3 p. m.

yesterday about as unostentatious¬
ly as any tourist.
Truly enough, a select delegation

of American naval officials, headed
by Rear Admiral A. P. Niblack. dl-

w
rector of naval intelligence, wel-

fcorned him and his staff as they
descended frqpn the special that
brought them from New York.
At the end of the concurse In the

Union Station a battery of news¬

paper and cinema photographers
snapped him as he posed smilingly
in the center of the mixed group oi

British and American "sea dogs.'
The Admiral will spend two day
in the Capital City as the guest o.

the United States Navy.
"A*founding.** His Comment.

Admiral Jellicoe was visibly im¬

pressed upon arrival here. "This is

astounding." he remarked to Admiral
Niblack. his escort, as his eyes swept

Uie immense concourse.

Admiral Jellicoe is little above five

feet in stature. His face is a rosy rcU

fiom exposure of the elements on the

high seas l^ines that spell merriment

mark his features and the irrepressible
twinkle in his dancing eyes hail him.
stem commander though he be, a*

"the good fellow" of the British navy.
This characterization of him often has

been borne out by thtr testimony oi

American naval officers, many of

ihenn now in Washington, who saw

crviee directly uhder Jellicoe in the

recent scrap. Admiral Jellicoe. «ull
t Admiral Sjp*. It la known, was re-

i c n*ibW '.«- fhc *af* conduct of most

. of the AmvHcan forces overseas.

The most pleasing feature of the
visit here to Admiral Jellicoe. thus

lar according to his entourage, who

last night were guests at the British
«mba&ry was the auto trip yesterday
Afternoon. Three cars bearing tne

distinguished guests briskly made the

sight-seeing rounds and topped the

lour off with a drive around the

Speedway.
Admit al Jellicoe was enthusiastic

CONTINUED UN PAOB TWO.

STRAND OF lAIR
CLUE TO SLAYER
Dallas Police Seek Woman
With Golden Tresses

Following Crime.
i

Dallas^ Tex., Jan. 4..A strand of
v woman's golden hair, clutched tightly

ii the hand of the young man be-1
iieved at first to be Angela Da Paiista,
Of Detroit, who was found dead in a

Held eight miles south of here New
Year Day, today started detectives
on a search for a new eaplaAation
of the crime.
Persons living near where the man's

body was found testified they had
» heard a woman's scream

* about M
o'clock on the night of the murder.
Further evidence of a woman's im¬
plication in the affair was a dainty
handkerchief grasped in the man's
other hand. Theories for the murder
include robbery and "Black Hand.**'
Andy Mino. of Harrisburg, Pa., to-

day telegraphed police the address of
De Paiista'* family.Berwick. Pa .it
was asserted.

1 AT WASHINGTON THEATERS
t

Shubert-Garrick . "The Mood of
the Moon."

ghubert Belasco . Wm. Hodge,
In "The Guest of Honor."

Poll's . "Shubert Gaieties of

National . "The Royal Vaga¬
bond."

Crandall's Metropolitan . Clara
Kimball Young, in "Eyea of
Youth."

Moore's Rlalto.Anita SteWart, In
"Mind the Paint Girl."

Loew'g Palace . Douglas Fair¬
banks. in "When the Clouds
Roll By." '»

« Moore's Garden . 'The Lone
Wolf". Daughter."

Moore's Strand.Mabel Normand.
in "Pinto."

Loew's Columbia . Billie Burke,
in "Wanted.A Husband."

Cosmos . Continuous vaudeville
and pictures.

Crandall's Knickerbocker.Clara
Kimball Young, in "Eyea of
Touth." i

B. r KeUb'e.Vaudeville.
, Crandall's . Louis Benniaoo.

Katharine MacDonald, la
"Hixh Pocket*."

Gayety . Burlesque; "Hip! Hip!Hooray! Glrla"
Polly.Burlesque; "Sliding Billy
Watson."

Police Mobbed
In Ireland; 300
Loot Barracks

r

Bombs Hurled in Cork.
Sergeant and Five Con¬

stables Captured.
London. Jan. 4..From Cork come* a

<*«<*Ued report of a throe-hour piuhod
tMUe Saturday night, when 300 armed
men attacked the lortlAad police bar-

rackr at CarrigiM HIM. County Cork
defended by « aorseant and five con¬

stable*.
The attack culminated In hurl ins of

borabe. One 'end of the build lug wan

blown up and the raiders rushed
through the breach and helped them¬
selves to everythine they_ could And.
After -ransacking the premises they

handcuffed the police. Then they held
a "war council" In the barrwks to le-

elde whether U> shoot the oonstab ea.

They Anally decided to let them live
An hour later news reached Cork

that a strong party of police had been
ordered to the acene. These released
the bound and handcuffed police.
Late tonight newa come* of a shoot-

in* of policemen at Ballylongford and
of attack* on the police barracks at
Irchlgeela and Carrlgnavar. both in
County Cork. I

GIBBONSLIKENS
AMERICA TO
SAMARITAN

Cardinal Declares Brightest
Page of World War His¬
tory Records Our Deeds.
Baltimore. Jan. 4..In hi* sermon at

the cathedral thia morning, prior to

Ilia annual New Year reception. Car¬

dinal Gibbons declared that the bright¬
est page of the hiatory of the great
world war will be that on which 1*

Inscribed the record of America'* ac¬

tion in the cause of Justice and right
and of the effort* this country made
that liberty might not parish from the
earth.
"Thank* bq t. ,Qod.'Viha

-aid fervently, ''the Unfted States'of
America has been the good Samaritan
to the nations of suffering Europe, the
good Samaritan to bleeding and pros¬
trate Europe, the good Samaritan to

j n»ny. very many, of different races!
j and religions.

j "From the inception of the great

j war. America poured abundantly of

| money and provision* Into the lap of
impoverished Europe. Only a few
days ago Mr. Hoo\er.that noble man

.told me that America today is feed-
Ing two or three millions of men. w>
men and children in Eastern Europe.

I 'And, above all. this country sacrl-

Icef it* son* on the altar of freedom.
And what was the compensation of

It all* j
"Vot a .single dollar ha* been re¬

ceived. not an Inch of territory. The
enly compensation Is the testimony of
a good conscience.**
At the conclusion of his sermon, he

bestowed hearty good Ne* Year wishes
end the bleaal.ig* of God upon the
congregation.
Immediately at the close of the mass

hundreds of person* jpssed Into the
rear entrance of the residence, where
'In accordance with a New Year cus¬
tom of many years* atandlng. Cardinal
Gibbons received the public in the Red
drawing room.

jWonaa Is Fined $200 at

l '"Halsted Street Vamp"
Chicago, ill., Jan. 4..Judge Fry put

n temporary end to the home wn.-ck-j
Ing being done by one Laura Theis
yesterday, when she was brought Into
court as the "Halsted Street Varap."J
Mr* France* Stewart, wife of Mr r- ]

CM Stewart, te.tlfled *o successfully
that Halsted street will not see "the
vamp" agam until she has served out
a not Ane and costs'' in the bride-
well.

j. Mrs. Stewart said there would bo
rejoicing by more fireside, ,han one
when *the news Roes out.

:Newly Rich Indian Will
Spend $200,000 at Church
Fort Worth. Tex.. Jan. 4.-Heap Big

Injun!
Jackson Barnett, reputed to be the

richest Indian In the United States. 13

about to spend a goodly portion of his
roll. He has had an income of «ev-

I era! thousand dollars per year from
»»e Texas oil lands and a Federal
commissioner of Indian affairs in-
nounoed today he may spend some
of It
Barnett announced he would start

right In by giving the Baptist Church
C0».000 and then purchase an antomo-
b"' .n<1 h're a Chauffeur to tun it

Grinding Mill Blows Up;
Five Dead; One Wounded

j Wilmington. Del. Jan. <._<*, of
'the grindtag mill* at the Hagley
U»ot t the Dupont Powder Company)

Kive workmen were
k«led and on. wa* Inju^d.

Secretary's Kinsman and
Aide Declared to Have
Won War Distinctions.

RAPS CAPT. HASBROUCK
' i

Department Chief Says
Commander Didn't De¬
serve Higher Award.
0 " *i

In > long letter to Senator C. S.
Pace, chairman of the Senate Naval
Affairs Committee, Secretary Dan-
lets yesterday Justified the action
whereby ten naval offlcera. who
either loet ships In conflict with
German submarine* or had their
vessels damaged in battle, wert
awarded the Distinguished Service
Medal.
This procedure Is the one most

criticised by Admiral Sims, who re-
. fused the award of a Distinguished
Service Medal from the Secretary
because certain recommendations
on behalf of officers of his staff
were disregarded, and who called
attention to the fact that the Dis¬
tinguished Service Medal was

.*arded alike to men who had
sunk German submarines and those
who had come out second best in
encounters with enemy underwater
craft. .

A boll < Bag ley end Foote.
Chief interest in Secretary Daniels'

letter yesterday centered on what he
had to say concerning awards to Com¬
mander D. W. Bagley. of the U. S. S.
Jacob Jones, who is the Secretary's
brother-in-law. and to Commander F.
\V. I'oote of the President Lincoln.
who IS Secretary Danlela' aide de
camp.
Commander Foote piloted the Presi¬

dent's launch In the recent review of
the Pacific fleet at SeatUe. The boat
collided with another vessel In Puget
Sound but a boatswain came to the
rescue In time enough to avoid dam¬
age.
In addition to Commander Bagley

ind Foote. the officers mentioned by
Secretary Daniels In his letter to
Senator Page are Common<ier W N.
Vernou. of the Oiastn; Commntwtor t>.
, coVtini-fT) os mar at"

ICEGIVESBOAT
PATH TO SAFETY'

Closes in A^ain After 12,
Frozen in for Five Hours,

Reach Land.
Alpena. Mich., Jan. 4..Surround¬

ed by a solid wall of Ice for five
hours, with thk temperature be¬
low sero and almost without hope
of escape, then to have the Ice
suddenly part and give them clear
passageway to the watch house
and warmth, was the experience
of twelve men of the Thunder Bay
coast guard crew. It became known
today.
Within fiftaen minutes after the

men reached the island, the pas¬
sageway closed, according to .the

jatory. They all suffered from
frost bite.
The men were attempting to

reach tl.e mainland to spend ft
few hours* shore leave when they
were caught in the Ice.

FAMILIES DRIVEN
FROM BURNING

¦ APARTMENT
Loss Estimated at $35,000

After Sweep
j-v PenHurst.

.L
Fire in the Ptnhurst »p»nment

house. 4S H atreet northeast, early yes-
terday afternoon damaged it to the
extent of $35,000. endangered the life
of ah aged woman convalescing Irom
sickness, and forced the occapanu of
22 apartments to leave their property
and flee to the street as the thermom¬
eter hovered a few degrees aove the
eero \>olnt.

Mrs. Mary Faulkner. 75 years old.
who lives in a rear apartment oi the
second floor, was recovering from an

attack of pneumonia. When her room

became flooded, the ambulance from
Casualty Hospital was called and *».e
was removed to the home of Adolpn
Bode. 828 Fourteenth street northwest,
son-in-law of Mrs. Faulkner. It was
said last night she was not inju-ed.
The ignition of a mass of tra&h at

the bottom of the elevator shaft is

said to have caused the fire. Soo.i the
entire shaft was on flre from base¬
ment to roof, smoke filled the entire
building, and as flames shot through
the roof, the structure appeared
doomed. A third alarm brought ad¬
ditional Are-fighting apparatus and
the fire was under control by 3 o'clock.

Trnflle Tied Tp.
Street car linea at the intersection

of North Capitol and H etreets were
blocked for nearly half an hour before
additional lines of Rose, laid several

CONTINUED QN PAGE TWO.

Prmll Lampert, brave and
wealthy, of Newark, N. J., is
going to marry Miss Carroll,
only daughter of the late Jo¬
seph D. Carroll. She petitiqn-
ed the New York Surrogate
Court last June to increase her
allowance from an inadequate
$15,000 to $20,859, but the
court refused.

D, C "Suff" Not a Red, Just
"Strong-Minded," Parents Say

Baltimore. Md., Jan. 4..A state¬
ment in which they declared that
their daughter. Miss Glady* Grelner,
a Baltimore society girl, who was

arrested in New York on Christmas^
day for taking: part in a parade of
aNeged "reds." and who served
time In the Washington workhouse
for her part in suffragist demon¬
strations there, is not associated
with any Bolshevists, Sevietists or

Communists, was issued today by
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Greiner. Mr.
and Mrs. Greiner declared that Misa
Greiner violated no law. created no

disturbance and did not assault a

policeman. Furthermore, they de¬
clared, she wu dismissed by the
magistrate and the policeman was
reprimanded for being too officious.

Boy Kills Mother With
His New Christmas Rifle

Muxkacon, Mich., Jan. 4..William
Noble. lt-y«*r-old aon of Mr. and
Mrs. Wellington Noble, of Holton,
near here, shot and kHIed hla mother
early this morning when he fired a
rifle given him aa a cnrtstmaa preaer.t
at a barn In the rear of the Noble
home.

Priacct Joia far Freedom.
London, Jan. 1.Si* princes of the

royal honse of Egypt have joined in
a proclamation expressing their soli-
darity with the national demand for
"oomplete independence" of Egypt.

The statement declares that Miss
Greiner*8 parents have no sympathy
with 'Socialists. Communists, Suf¬
fragists. Bolshevists or other kinds
of "ists." They addpd that their
daughter is "rather Rtrong minded."
a hard and indefatigable worker,
who, at the present time, blieves
that her mission in life is to help
improve the condition of the work-
zing class, which she feels is notj receiving just and fair treatment.
They added that while they do,not
approve of the., aggressive methods
which she has taken to bring this
about, they recognize the nobleness
of hey mission, which is to uplift
aiyl'not to destroy.
/ Continuing, the parents say:
"We were bitterly opposed to the

suffragist White House picketing,
and have only pity for the deluded
women with ill-balanced minds who
imagine they can reform the world,
obtain governmental action or, ef¬
fect a change in established meth¬
ods by parading the streets in be¬
draggled clothes. We pity the silly
women who think they are becom¬
ing martyrs to a cause, wfcile, in
fdet, they are merely dupee of
schemers and are dancing to prop¬
agandists. We hold in contempt the
propagandist scoundrel, whether he
be a dirty Bolshevist, a ministerial
crank or a political crank who uses
silly Women to further his own
sordid alms.**

Civil Service Never Taken
Seriously by Congress De¬
spite Frequent Appeals.
ALL REFORMS"BLOCKED
Sometimes "Ins" and at!
Other Times "Outs" Pre¬
vented Readjustments.
The «a>Mi(tra HlwU «e-

*my paUblM tW fawrtk at ¦
series ef artletea aa *«Hi>
»«*.. Iwni.k.,-.a, y,M».
¦se»t »nfcf te WMkhNtM-
wrtttea kr a. W. AnIM arte# |
earefal stady rnt tka HkjMt,

Mr. AirlaM'i ward ptctar* at
"« xwraaiat worker kaa

drawn trmm a am* poiat
.' view and the facta nnaM
l^aMy win ¦¦¦!¦!<¦ rvra

believe IktaathH eagalaaat at
eoaditlaas la <ke (ntnuMal
ithliu I ^
Tke irth artlele will appear

la The Waaklactaa Herald ta-

Br C. W. AXELIOV
How mtdtocrltr threatens to be¬

come the hall mark of government
service ha, been pointed out. Low
salaries and Inelasticity of the sys-
tem are held responsible for this
state of affairs. In former days a

government salary-' was ^really of
secondary consideration. The poel-
tion was the thing. To be located
in Washington was an honor. Now.
with a tarnished pay check to match
against a gilded lamb chop, it has
become a burden. Reality has dis-l
placed glamor.
That the government should set

an example for the rest of the coun¬

try In the treatment of its employes
CONTINCBD OS PAG a TUBEg.

TAFfHESENDi
Wants Plan Adopted at

Once With or Without
Reservations.

New York. Jan. 4.."I am in favor
of the league of nations, as it is.
without any reservations at all. but I
am also In favor of it with the four-
teen reservations. I want the league,
reservations or no reservations, and
I do not want It obstructed by
remedial differencies." said former
President William H. Taft, In an ad¬
dress in the Brooklyn Aoaderay of
Music today.
Mr. Taft said the chief objection

to the reservations is that they are

too "bumptious" in spirit. He recom¬

mended that they be revised on more

diplomatic lines, leaving out personal
and political bias and the "offensive
assumption of power on the part of
the United States."

France Will Preserve
Great "Western Front"

Paris, Jan. 4. . The "Western
front" of the great war will be
preserved for future generations.
It was officially announced today
that a national road will be con¬
structed leading from Dixmude. in
Flanders, down to Belfort. follow¬
ing the historic battle line.
Two hundred distinct scenes of

carnage and destruction will be
marked off for permanent preser¬
vation. At each of these points
hotels, restaurants and garages will
be built to accommodate the ex¬
pected invasion of American tour¬
ists.

Killed in Aato Crask.
Monticello, 111.. Jan. 4 .George

Lanier, 21. was killed. Alice Bartley
received a rfacturA skull, and
M&xine Lanier a broken shoulder
and other bruises when their auto¬
mobile was struck by an Inter-
urban car at Dighton's crossing
one mile east of here, today. Fred
Bartley, one of the party, escaped.

Strike u H. C. I, Protest
Berlin, Jan. 4..A general strike

is on In Bulgaria as a protest
against the high cost of living it
is reported from Belgrade. Martial
law has been, declared throughout
the kingdom.

SHELTERLESS PAIR
FIND MATRIMONY
WAY TO GET ROOM

*
New York, Jan. 4..Matrimony

for a roof! This astasia* case of
necessity has just occurred m
New York. '

Hotels *r» jammed as the result
of the gigantic Inrush of vialtors
to the automobile show and two
servants of P. A StowalU return¬
ed United States Minister to
Swtuerland, could find only one
room for their mutual housW
They were Fred Horn and MSs
Gabrielle Bandrin. valet and «T. 'd.
They held a short consultation

and then rushed off to the eiiv
hall.

y

EVIL AIMS OF SOVIET
REVEALEDBYLANSING

RESULTS OF AMERICAN STUDY
OF DEVELOPMENTS IN RUSSIA

Since the overthrow of the autocracy in March, 1917, the
Department of State has studied developments in Russia with the
sympathy which America has traditionally shown toward all
movements for political and social .betterment The study,
which has been made of the Bolshevist movement, some of the
results of which arc furnished herewith, show conclusively that
the purpose of. the Bolsheviks is to subvert the existing prin¬
ciples of government and socicty the world over, including
those countries in which democratic institutions are established.
They have built up a political machine, which by the concentra¬
tion of power in the hands of a few and the ruthlessncss of its
methods, suggests the Asiatic despotism of the early Czars. The
results of their exercise of power . . . have been demoraliza¬
tion, civil war and economic collapse.

Tlie theoretical "dictatorship of the proletariat," acknowl¬
edged to be the rule of a minority, with a definite policy ol
preliminary destruction, is found in fact to have degenerated

' into a close monopoly of power by a very small group, who use
the most opportunistic and tyrannical methods, including "mass
terror."

The claim of the Bolsheviks that economic isolation is
wholly responsible for the economic chaos in Soviet Russia, can
not be sustained. The Bolshevist program has not worked and
Bolshevism has to its credit no constructive accomplishment.
.From Secretary of State Lansing's memorandum on Russian

Bclshevism, submitted to Senator Lodge for the information of the
Senate Committee on Foreign Affairs.

"Person of Importance"
Sought by Red Raiders
In New York or Capital

New York. Jan. 4..In connection j cither in this city 01 In Washlng-
with the naticn-wtde roundup of' ton.
radicals by agents of the Depart- Inquiries in various quarters
ment of Justice. It was reported fsilod to reveal any clue to the
tonight that "a person of consid- Identity or affiliation* of this mys-
erable Importance" is likely to be terious personage, but one man
arrested within the next two weeks. connected with the Department of

Justice wsnt so far as to say:

BERLIN FEARS DELAY
IN PROTOCOL SIGNING

"Any newspaper In the city would
give a thousand dollars for the1
name of that person; but I can't
give it to yon."

being held at Ellis Island f<*r depor¬
tation proceedings, acting Immigrstion
Commissioner Byron H. Uhl an¬

nounced today. A corps of stenog-

demand for 132.000 tons of harbor ma*

terlal. adding that "a mere written
promise by Clemencesu is in^uffl-
dent." CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO

(J. S. Sentimenton BigLoan
Sir George Pai&h. the eminent Brit¬

ish financial expert, who is in the
United States in the interest of a

S3i,OOO.iiUu.OUO international loan to save

bankrupt Europe, last night confirmed
ths statement given out by the British
mission in New York that he is not

"in America in any financial capacity
and does not represent the British
Treasury."
"That is quite sound." said Sir

George when hiN attention was called
to the statement.
Asked the exact nature of his visit

lo America, he said:
"I am here to make a private in¬

quiry to ascertain how far America
can assist in the European situation:

how far it will be possible for this
country to grant additional credits
to Continental Europe."
"Have you received any assurances

of support from influential govern¬
ment officials or prominent financiers
in this country?** he was afked.

IVo Support AuarH.
"No. I have not seen any of tl^em."

he replied.

CONTlKl'tCD OK PAGE 1%<)

D. C. "SHIMMIES"
ON COLDEST DAY

HULL HOUSE GIRL
MISSING 5 DAYS
Countrywide Search Begun
For Jeanne Anna de Kay,

Social Worker.

Even Ducks Hunt Warmer i:

Spot as Mercury Drops
To 12 Above.

hicaeo. Jan. 4..A countrywide
started tonight for M'ss

Anna de Kay. daughter of
jv. \ American parents residing in
Sv. itzei !w' rid. who disappeared from
Hull II"use December 30. The girl
h*»d come *o Chicago to engage in so-

oisl and philanthropic work under dl-
W a s h ingtnn

.vhook an iqvol-:
untary Shimmy rection of Miss Jane Addams.
v esterday. and Mis* do Kay was recently graduated

wilTh! cofdJt 'r71,h; «**.¦.«*
day yet- Merer s' h001- London. She expressed a <Se.
had there been to engage In a life career and
such a display ch<fm social work.
of chill and she h4d b.n t <h ^ Hcusef and novuorz

oB ;*»>. a short time. John de Kay. Jr..
Bat January h,othcr of the mining girl. «niv«l

\. !913. we* With- from New York today to assist In the
11 a °' search. He wa« unable to explain
'"inK * u* 1 " lier abacnee

frigid. At that time the hlghem ..

temperature was SI degreos. and ' Addams aald *he wan at a l^iaa
the lowest IS. Yesterday's high to account for the girl-* absence,
temperature was the same. while, "Mlaa de Kay waa of exceptional
the loweat waa 12 degrees. mental and physical training" she
Furthermore, it may be conaol- ... .

. J*'
ing to note that Davenport. Iowa. J>ttl sh* WM with
is 4 below sero: Duluth. Mich., her failure to make anything of her-
14 below, and St. Paul. 12 below. self, according to her Views. Sha
Ducks that Inhabit the ponda In wanted to do something big in the

Z."Ctt-a-".*.-~
crowds of skaters were having the Kon< awg,y under an assumed name to
time of their lives on the lower prove she is capable of making a place
pond, the accredited occupMfts of for herself through her own sltorts."
the water were promenading grave-
ly In the almost frosen upper pond.

Trade WHk Csecks Growing.
New Tork. Jan 4..The Cunard,

Anchor and Anchor-DonsldSon lines
will open oAots at Prague to take
cars of passenger and freight traf¬
fic between the United States and
the new CBacho-Slovak republic.

Quakes Rock MUxice City.
Mexico City, Jan 4..No damage

was reported today as a result of a
succession of earthquake .hooka
which shook this ctty between 1* aad
11 o'elock last night. Two of lha
shocks ws

World Rule
During 1920

Its Object
Purpose of Bolsheviks to

Subvert Principles of
Government and Socasty
All Over Globe, Asserts
Cabinet Member.

RED REGIME DAMNED
ON US OWN SHOWING
State Department "White

Book" for Information of
Foreign Affairs Commit¬
tee Contains Data from
Russian Official Sources.
"11* purpo*c of the BoWtrriLi

is to subvert the existing piiin i|4«sof governmeat and society tit*
world over, including thaw cow-
trie* in which democratic matitu-
tions are already established."

This is the etaenbal charge made
by Secretary of State Lansing
against the Russian Reds in .
"White Book" on Bolshevism, just
issued by the Department of State

Specifically the publication is a
memorandum submitted to Sena¬
tor Lodge for the information of
the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
A similar communication was ad¬
dressed to the chairman of theCommittee on Foreign Affairs ofthe House of Representatives.

In the hope of letting the Bol-
sehvisU damn themselves a great
mass of data, hitherto unpublished
in America, for the most part, isrevealed. This Was bevti fo!Te<58f^from the officii! organ* of the
All-Russian Central Executive
Committee of Soviets, of local
Soviets and of the Russtan Com¬
munist party. In many instances
reports of American representa¬
tives abroad supplement the Bol¬
shevists* own statements
In hii covering letter to Senator

Lod*re. the 8ecretsry of State
writes:
"Since the overthrom- of the au-

tceracy tn March. 1»17. the Depart¬
ment of State has studied develop-[mints In Russis with the nympathy
which America has traditionally
shown toward all movements for
political and social betterment,

i "The study which ha* been made
l of the Bolshevist movement, some
of the results of which are furnlsh-

i ed herewith, show conclusively
j that the purpose of the Bolsheviks
is to subvert the existing principles

! of government and society tile
world over, including those coon-
tries in which Democratic instttu-

| tions are already established. Thcv
have built up a political machin*,.which, by the concentration of
power In the hands of a few and! the ruthlessness of Its methods,
suggests the Asiatic despotism of
the early Csarm.
"The results of their exercise of

power, as shown by th«* documents
presented In the accompanying
memorandum, have been demorali¬
sation. civil war and economic col¬
lapse. I commend to your careful
considerstion the detsiled informa¬
tion which the memorandum con¬
tains.**
The current campaign against an-

CONTTXtTD OS PAr.1 XIR&

NINE TO ATTEND
FINANCE PARLEY

r_
Pan-American Conference
Will Convene in Capital

On January 19.
Nine minister' of finance will be In

attendance at the neeoad Pan Amae-
loan financial conference, which wt:i
'convene here January IS. it waa aa-

I nounccd yeeterdey by Carter Olaaa.
Secreta r v of the Treasury.

Argentina. Colombia. Ecuador. Haiti.! Parmjraay. Peru. Salvador. I'ruauay'and the Vnltad Btster will be rrpra-
vented »-y their hlirheat financial of-
Acera and the VtBewtac subjects ate
to ba disctiaaed duitoa the week of
the conference
Investment opportunity.
Better laclllt ee for traneportattaa

and communication.
Removal of obstacles In the way of

trade.
_ _-Some ®f the more Importaat linen-,dal and ladaxtrtol problems which}

the American MpaNlrs have had ta
face wfU be dlseuaeed at the conferleoca." aald .aeretair tilaae today
Al Secretary of the Treaaury. Mr

(Haas has baea chairman of the ki-
tarnation.! hlSh ewUM» of the
pan American Uatar. and ale., head
af tba antral executive oouac* at
that ec*antaaUea. ^


